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The competition in the insurance industry is very fierce at present. In order to 
enhance competitive power, all insurance companies are taking some messures to 
improve their comprehensive competitive power level. In the insureance industry, the 
completion for cusmter is most fierce. The work of stabilizing customer, developing 
customer and providing superior service are important task the insureance company is 
facing.  
The dissertation looks up a large number of references related customer 
management of insureance industry. Through the investigation and survison of related 
department of using sytem, the dissertation carries on specific business requirement 
aimed at insurance industry customer management. It uses MVC three-tier and SQL 
Server 2008 enterprise editon database design and implement a set of insurance 
company customer management system. The system covers customer information 
management, policy management, basic data management, query statistic, consult and 
complaint and system management modules. The dissertation combines with 
functional module diagram, functional sequence diagram, E-R modeling and database 
table structure design expounds the procedure of system design detailedly. By 
showing system functional interface, program flow and the process of system 
implementation, it represents the implementation of sytem. Finally, it describes the 
system testing through design system testing use case. At the same time expounds the 
results of system testing.  
The successful running of sytem plays a positive role to guarantee the quality of 
customer insurance services, development and maintenance of customer relationship 
of insurance company. It has realistic significance to enhance the efficiency of 
insurance work and decrease the labor strength. 
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保险公司客户管理业务流程如图 2.1 所示。 
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